All Food visuals are images of food cooked by consumers during the lockdown

Foodathon in Covidian Times
– A thread that keeps Indians
inspired, competitive and
engaged
Trends 2020 – What’s India Cooking

Anomalous Times: There is
shortage of food, yet 66% people
polled are cooking more than ever!
• While external circumstances have become
chaotic, most Indians have sought refuge in
cooking to maintain a semblance of a normal
life
• As week days merge into weekends, and
people stop tracking days and dates, they are
getting by the day from planning one meal
to the next

Now that we are all together at home, we are discussing food and cooking
much more…sometimes to meet our cravings…other times to beat the
boredom…sometimes I cook while listening to podcasts and don’t like to be
disturbed…it’s helping us all cope a little better

Dinner wasn’t built in a day…
plan, plan, plan
• This has resulted in a heightened
participation in meal planning,
sourcing and cooking as people seek
more control over their days
• More family members [26% of those
polled] are now proactively involved
in grocery and ingredients sourcing,
trial with friendly neighborhood
kirana stores

• This constant planning has also had
positive fallouts – that of family members
bonding and spending more time
together

Sharing the Load is great, but cooking still is the
woman’s domain
• In almost 90% of the households
surveyed, putting food on the
table is still the woman’s job,
since it requires expertise, even as a
small section of men have taken up
recreational cooking and baking
for the first time

While Cooking is still predominantly my job, three meals in a week are being
done by husband and son

But children are adapting,
upskilling
• In households with kids, the lockdown
has presented an opportunity to build
higher awareness and mothers are
driving the importance of cooking as
an essential life skill
• While mothers are involving
younger kids in small kitchen tasks,
teens are proactively helping with
baking, dessert preparation and
simple meals, that require 1-2
ingredients

I am involving kids a lot in preparation and teaching them some basic
cooking techniques and principles.

Meal-times no longer sacrosanct due to work-day
pressures, evening snacks have made their way in very
firmly
• Managing household chores along with work
responsibilities are making consumers have
later than usual lunches and dinners, and
in some cases skipping a meal altogether
[breakfast]
• Even as people are eating later than usual, a
need to replicate work-day like
environment has led to evening snacking
becoming an important meal for many
• Instead of packaged meals and biscuits, freshly
cooked [and deep fried] foods like Pakoras,
Dhoklas, vadas, samosas, and other Namkeens
are being consumed in the evening snacks

Wife and I actually look forward to making snacks together in the evenings.
We keep looking out for tasty, spicy snack ideas…and have tried making all
street snacks
no major shift observed in
Half of the respondents • While
foods consumed – consumption of
vegetables, fruits, core staples like
mentioned they are using fresh
rice, roti, lentils, and salads still the
main stay of meals across regions.
never tried before
However, people are buying things
availability – allowing them to
ingredients – because they basis
sample and try out things that they
are available, and because have avoided
has been a rise in
one is willing to “try” – but • There
consumption of rice, in the North,
as they are easier and more convenient
will it stick?
to cook

I bought pumpkins for the first time as they were readily available at the
vegetable sellers and looked online for interesting recipes to cook

By the time Lockdown 2.0 was in place, almost 30% of
the respondents had adopted smarter ways of
cooking, without compromising on taste
• One pot meals see a surge- not just saves
time but can be prepared with pressure
cooker, fewer vessels, limited ingredients and
vegetables like dal khichadi, biryani
• Preparing gravies in bulk – that can be
used across dishes
• Making more chutneys and dips- that are
not just tasty accompaniments but also infuse
excitement to meals
• More multi-purpose dishes being
prepared- that can be consumed through the
day

• Leftover vegetables/dals kneaded in
flour to make stuffed parathas – prevents
wastage, gets used in a new and healthy form

I prepare gravies of tomato, garlic and onion in bulk and store in fridge so
that every time I don’t have to make it afresh.. this saves me a lot of time
I am making more of sambhars and chhole that can be had with rice in
lunch and with idli or poori in dinner…so one dish and you get variety

In the middle of a Pandemic, health and
immunity hacks are impossible to avoid
• In 51% of households, consumption of
Ginger, Turmeric, Chavanprash,
Almonds, Amla, lime juice, oranges has
risen across the board to boost immunity
and ensure general health and wellbeing.
Many also supplementing with Vitamins,
Zinc tablets
• General fear of cold items as well as hygiene conditions at
wet meat markets has reduced consumption of ice creams,
aerated drinks, packaged juices and non vegetarian foods in general
• Most are tapping into the versatile curd to prepare sweet lassi and
buttermilk, and even drinking lemon juice, sattu and freshly
prepared smoothies to keep the body cool

Lockdowns are Zero Waste Zones
• Rationing of food items has
made consumers become
mindful of food wastage and
most are making do with easily
available groceries, being creative
with left overs as well as cooking
smaller portions overall

• This has made consumers scour
for newer ways of cooking the
same vegetables as well as
discovering vegetables [and
brands] that they didn’t always eat

We are trying to reduce food wastage to zero if possible during the lockdown.
We tried roasted potato skins! They are so much better than potato chips
IMHO

Life of a Mother: Upskill
& Indulge
• With Kids staying indoors, and
craving for sweets, chocolates
and cakes, mothers have been
forced to learn baking [cakes
as well as breads], and
preparing traditional Indian
sweets
• Similarly there has been a surge
in consumption of frozen
foods [McCains, Sumeru] like
potato wedges, smileys to break
the boredom
• To assuage guilt pangs
associated with higher
consumption of sweets and
fried foods, seasonal fruits,
nuts and seeds are sprinkled
over desserts

I have started making halwas, custard puddings, cakes, more for my son to
have these are tasty, filling plus I add dry fruits/ fresh fruits/nuts as
applicable to make these more nutritious for him

Food is the new means of ‘Keeping up with the
Joneses’ – thoughtful plating and foodfies all around

•

Inability to go to favourite restaurants and eateries is pushing people to
not only cook restaurant styled meals but also recreate the
experience by trying innovative plating ideas

•

Consumers have shifted from Selfies to ‘Foodfies’ across all social
media platforms, as they are finding novel ways to plate, dress up and
make their meals look pretty

• Ability to cook restaurant
styled Chinese, Burmese,
Chicken and Continental has
boosted confidence across
the board
• As their own cooking skills have
been a revelation, a small cross
section feels they may reduce
dependence on food
ordering apps post the
lockdown

Will uninstall Zomato & Swiggy. If we can survive for more than a
month why not forever!!!

Connecting through Cooking – more regional, dusting
away the old recipe books, trying the complex ones…
because there is time

While we cannot sit and eat together today, in the digitised world we live in
we can still cook together and share our meals by having conversations
around them. It is important to keep our spirits alive while we are isolated
at home and to find joy in our daily lives and meals which otherwise can be
monotonous.
SARANSH GOILA, Chef & Masterchef Judge

• Instead of standardized meals, consumers are reconnecting with regional
cuisines, recreating childhood memories by cooking moms’ recipes, as
such foods bring deep comfort during these chaotic times
• Most view the lockdown as an opportunity to learn to cook their own
cuisines and reminisce their childhood tastes and flavours
• There is more willingness to partake of in others’ cultures by
trying their hand at other Indian regional dishes – leading to a spike in
recipe sharing, learning more traditional food recipes on social
media like Youtube and Instagram

Purchase and adoption shifts in core staples
mentioned by 15% of the respondents, but when it
comes to taste, less likely to switch
• Being compelled to buy lesser known and regional brands while their
regular staple brands are not easily available – has led to pleasant
discoveries for many consumers
• Most feel they may continue with lesser known private labels post the
lockdown as these brands are of good quality and lower prices
• Key experiments and shifts have happened across categories like instant
noodles [e.g. Ching’s / Smith & Jones, Yippee instead of Nestle Maggi], core
staples [Big Basket’s / Grofer’s private labels instead of Tata Sampann],
Yoghurt and dairy products [Gits, Patanjali instead of Epigamia, Amul,
Mother’s Dairy]

I am pleasantly surprised by Chings Noodles. I am not going back to my
childhood favourite Maggi even after the lockdown ends.
I didn’t get Haldiram’s bhujia so I bought Bikano bhujia but it is so salty…I
didn’t like it

• On the other hand, categories like chocolate and cream biscuits,
bhujia sev, green tea which have entrenched tastes are unlikely to
see major shifts in brand selection, and consumers more likely revert to
original brands post the lockdown, once the availability issues are
resolved

With a rise in need for simpler and easier meals
[18%] Brands and Social Media Influencers also
offered their take on the “Let’s keep it Simple” Notion

Tata Sampann released timely
communication on one Pot
meals to connect with
audiences

Head Chefs from across Taj Group of Hotels
shared their favourite recipes in under 1
minute videos – further enabling consumers to
indulge in restaurant styled meals at home

When consumers struggled with unavailability of groceries, media houses and
Facebook communities came to their rescue to encourage cooking with fewer
ingredients and aim for zero wastage
While Celebrity
nutritionists recommended
everything from immunity
booster meal plans to
intermittent fasting,
Consumers also followed
food fads like Dalgona
Coffee Challenge to drive
away lockdown blues and
stay connected

TAKE AWAYS AND
IMPLICATIONS

• RISE OF THE FRIENDLY , NEIGHBOURHOOD KIRANA
WALA : Lockdown has allowed consumers to rediscover their
relationship with Kirana stores that have continued to meet all possible
consumer needs. Modern trade and online grocers have shown
vulnerabilities in meeting demand during the initial days – This has
diluted consumer trust in the channel and may have implications on
footfalls as Kirana will provide a stronger competition in the future
• FUTURE PREPAREDNESS: Rolling lockdowns [due to fear of
second wave of pandemic] could become a norm and therefore
consumers may finally embrace consumption of canned, frozen
foods, pastas and pizzas. Has two important implications for brands
– Consider stocking as a latent message in their communication [e.g.
“Ghar mai maggi hai na?”] and also develop alternative distribution
strategies by conducting in-market checks on availability build-up in the
short term [KI’s iVYAPAR can help brands in making critical stocking
decisions]

• ANNOUNCEMENT COMMUNICATION: For brands and
categories that have not been easily available during the lockdown, due
to supply chain issues, there is potential to craft compelling
communication on ‘we are back’ and ‘we missed you’ themes, to
reconnect with consumers

TAKE AWAYS AND
IMPLICATIONS

• REGIONAL FOOD OPTIONS: Reconnecting with one’s
cultural foods and trying other regional recipes, has resulted in
widening of the taste palate, and driving experimentation. Offers
tremendous potential to national and regional brands to widen
their consumer base and offer region specific RTE, masala
mixes and dips
• FORTIFICATION: Until now, immunity was a concern only for
the very young or the old. But the current scenario has
highlighted health related vulnerabilities across all age
groups. Consumers are likely to continue consuming natural,
immunity boosting and nourishing food items with some focus
even on fortification – thus offering potential for product
extensions in the health, nutrition and immunity space and also
craft impactful ingredient stories [e.g. fortified with the goodness
of Amla]

TAKE AWAYS AND
IMPLICATIONS

• THE SMART KITCHEN: With renewed interest in cooking and
baking, food aide and smart kitchen gadgets are likely to witness a spike
in sales post the lockdown, as people will want to hold onto the good
food hacks, chopping and cooking skills they picked up
• PRESENTATION HACKS: Growing success with preparing
restaurant styled meals at home will make consumers seek RTEs
that are closer to the restaurant experience – potential to have
more visually striking food images on pack and websites, richer [oilier]
gravies, more thoughtful packaging that aids in plating, garnishing [cream],
food tech apps that suggest and offer creative plating options of home
delivered food and so on. This also offers engagement opportunity
for Food brands to engage with consumers on platforms like Instagram
TV for food competitions
• COOKING AIDS : With higher interest levels in cooking, a large
section of consumers is likely to retain their habit and look for more
opportunities to further hone their cooking skills.There may be a future
need for branded food packs that offer key ingredients and preparation
directions, instead of only RTEs, or Food delivery which delivers
ingredients and allows consumers to put it together hot with a recipe

TAKE AWAYS AND
IMPLICATIONS

• NON-VEGETARIAN CONCERNS: There is heightened
awareness and need for hygienic procurement for cold meats
and fish. Necessary to communicate safety measures undertaken to
procure these items
• SAFETY > CONVENIENCE: Cooking restaurant style meals,
concerns around safety and a rise in home cooking in general,
are likely to impact food ordering behaviour. Food Tech apps will
need to fine tune their offering and communication to build trust and
go beyond drivers like celebration, convenience, and reassure on safety
measures [highlight contactless, other measures undertaken]
• SKU SIZE: Conscientious consumption and a need for zero waste
is likely to stay even after the lockdown ends. Brands that aid
consumers to cook more efficiently, offer smaller sized SKUs for
better control on portion sizes, and reduce ingredient wastage are
likely to earn brownie points

OUR
METHODOLOGY
• We reached out to more than 100 people
across Mumbai, Delhi, Pune, Kolkata,
Chennai, Bangalore, Hyderabad,
Ahmedabad, Indore, Lucknow, Prayagraj,
Ujjain through Whatsapp, email, telephonic calls
• We had a 70:30 mix of SEC A & B respondents
• We also mined data across social media
platforms like Instagram,Twitter, Facebook,
Youtube going through hashtags like
#QuarantineMeals etc. and scoured through
food and entertainment sections and digital blogs
on food habits and opinion pieces during the
lockdown

ABOUT K ARV Y
INSIGHTS
• A recipient of Four Awards at the First MRSI Golden
Key Awards 2019, KARVY Insights won –

• Best Impact on Client Business Growth
• Best Data Collection agency
• Best Development Research

• Best Research and Insights Start up
• KARVY Insights offers both qualitative and quantitative
research via digital platforms – either through our
own custom platforms, or through easy to use social
media that consumers are familiar with already
• Our Digital Out Reach Solutions (DORS) will help

mitigate risk and make better decisions by gaining fast,
frequent, actionable insights and incorporating the
customer voice even through times of a pandemic

